Combined systemic and local delivery of stem cell inducing/recruiting factors for in situ tissue regeneration.
Whereas the conventional tissue engineering strategy involves the use of scaffolds combined with appropriate cell types to restore normal functions, the concept of in situ tissue regeneration uses host responses to a target-specific scaffold to mobilize host cells to a site of injury without the need for cell seeding. For this purpose, local delivery of bioactive molecules from scaffolds has been generally used. However, this approach has limited stem cell recruitment into the implants. Thus, we developed a combination of systemic delivery of substance P (SP) and local release of stromal-derived factor-1α (SDF-1α) from an implant. In this study, we examined whether this combined system would significantly enhance recruitment of host stem cells into the implants. Flow cytometry and immunohistochemistry for CD29/CD45, CD146/α-smooth muscle actin, and c-kit demonstrated that this system significantly increased the number of stem cell-like cells within the implants when compared with other systems. In vitro culture of the cells that had infiltrated into the scaffolds from the combined system confirmed that host stem cells were recruited into these implants and indicated that they were capable of differentiation into multiple lineages. These results indicate that this combined system may lead to more efficient tissue regeneration.